0 EPISODE 1 : A NEW DAWN
THE LONG-LOST ARM OF THE LAW

-Jeremiah! How ‘bout a refill over here? You wanna make me die of thirst?
Finch looked at him, then slowly started to pour, Luke was getting restless but he
would never criticize the work of an artist.
-You should consider switching to water for a while.
-You would like to see me rust?
-I just think it may get dangerous, the new sheriff seems determined to clean up
the town. It might get messy and you know, you might want your bullets to fly in a
straight line.
-You’re worried about me? well thank you. That’s very considerate.
-Let’s just say I wouldn’t want to lose my principal source of income.
-You might be right, I’ll call it a day and head back.
Luke drank his glass and headed towards the exit, on the way out, he looked around,
and wondered what had happened to him, to sheriff Dewell...

WELCOME TO FALLING ROCK

It’s been a year, a painful year, most had left, the others
whished they had.
Many had settled in another boomtown ‘bout 50 miles northeast of what once was Gomorra, ‘twas called Falling Rock ;
the funny thing is, there was a real good reason, a rock fell
here. Not just a pebble that fell on some poor dude’s head,
more somethin’ the size of a barn, right from the sky, turned
the night into day they say.
Some saw it as an omen and came from afar, mostly zealots
; after what happened with Elijah and his flock, I’m feeling
uneasy with those. Well, there really has been no trouble with
this Reverend Wood but I’ll still keep an eye on him. Anyhow,
after a few weeks, more came, normal people this time, mostly
because any town was better than Gomorra.
A few months passed and one day I realised I was the Sheriff of a ghost town, time
for me to move on ; so, I figured Falling Rock might be in need of some law. That’s
when I decided to move here. Guess I was right, when I arrived, the job was still
available, mostly because nobody would wear a star here, with Travis Lod and his gang
controlling the whole town. Hasn’t changed much since, but at least it’s a start,
there’s a sheriff, a jail, and hope.
Since my arrival, I’ve seen a few familiar faces, some I’m happy to see, some not so
much. Oh, one last thing, some people say strange things have happened, after what
I’ve seen, I wouldn’t describe them as strange, but I might be wrong.
I Just hope you enjoy your stay here, you know where to find me if you need me, just
stay out of trouble.
-Sheriff Xiong «Wendy» Cheng

NEW RULES

Alternate : Cards with the Alternate trait share the title of a different card, they
are considered to be the same card for matters of deck construction and unicity (if
applicable). They, however, do not share card memory.
Multiple : When a card has the Multiple trait, there is no limit to the number of
occurences of that card a player can have in play. That card has no card memory.
Multiple:X : As above and you may have up to X copies of that card in your deck.

